
YOU ARE A CRI CHAMPION!
Thank you for choosing to Pull Hard, Pull Together for CRI. Your interest and action to strengthen CRI
will make a profound impact on our future. This toolkit was created to support Champions like you
make #CRIGivingDay a success. Here you will find helpful tips and templates to promote, inspire and
activate action during CRI’s efforts.

Thank you for showing up—in support of our incredible coaches, athletes, and team at CRI. We sincerely
appreciate your support, now and always.

What is Pull Hard, Pull Together: A Day of Strength and Unity?
CRI is a home for all who wish to experience the sport of rowing and a place where we can ALL learn to Pull
Hard and Pull Together.

Last year, CRI joined the national movement of #GivingTuesdayNow and asked for your help to not only
simply survive but more importantly to help us maintain our impact on society and the world of rowing.
Together we raised over $125,000—and beyond financial support, the collective strength of community,
care and generosity was profound and inspiring.

CRI’s Day of Giving has grown into an annual effort highlighting the collective generosity of our community,
the positive impact of our programs, and the power of our mission and values as a home for all who wish to
grow through rowing.

Your support makes the inclusive programs that are the hallmark of CRI accessible. We’re asking you again
to Pull Hard and Pull Together! Reach out to your networks, explain what CRI means to you, and contribute
what you can to ensure that CRI emerges from the pandemic strengthened and able to live up to the values
and mission that guide us.

Who do I call if I have questions or suggestions for Giving Day?
The Development Team is ready to respond to your questions and suggestions.

Call or email:
Shawn Cote - Director of Development 617-510-9721 shawn.cote@communityrowing.org
Caitlin Lupton - Development Associate 207-319-5202 donate@communityrowing.org
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CREATING A BUZZ & INSPIRING ACTION ONLINE
Share your passion for CRI! Authentically and enthusiastically sharing what CRI means to you is what
will inspire the greatest action.

But we also recognize that a handy guide (read: something to cut and paste) can be helpful in getting
your message out and motivating friends to donate. Below are a few suggested ways to use social
media as a tool to promote Pull Hard, Pull Together and inspire giving.

Tips for posting on Social Media
● Add the following hashtags to your posts

#PullHardPullTogether
# CRIChampion
#CommunityRowing

● Add one of these links
○ GOFundMe Page: https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/crigivingday

(short:) http://bit.ly/CRIgofundme
○ CRI Pull Hard, Pull Together page: https://bit.ly/CRIGivingDay

● Tag friends, family, colleagues in your posts
● Make your post public

Suggested Social Media Posts

Before Pull Hard, Pull Together (Between Thursday, April 29  -  Monday, May 3)
● For 24 hours on May 4th, #CommunityRowing will #PullHardPullTogether. Save the date!
● Mark your calendars! Be a #CRIChampion and join me in supporting #CommunityRowing on

May 4th. We’re going to #PullHardPullTogether for a Day of Strength and Unity
● Spread the word! #CommunityRowing will #PullHardPullTogether on May 4th
● Join me and lets #PullHardPullTogether for CRI on May 4th. Consider making a gift as a

#CRIChampion on their Day of Strength and Unity
● #CommunityRowing means [insert something personal here].  Please consider supporting me by

donating to a place I love on May 4th

On Pull Hard, Pull Together (May 4)
● I’m making a gift in honor of #CRIGivingDay! Will you join me? http://bit.ly/CRIgofundme
● #PullHardPullTogether--We’re Rowers, it's what we do. Join me in supporting

#CommunityRowing today: http://bit.ly/CRIgofundme
● It’s time to #PullHardPullTogether to strengthen CRI’s Future. Make a gift today:

http://bit.ly/CRIgofundme
● #PullHardPullTogether #WeGotThis #CommunityRowing #CRIChampion

http://bit.ly/CRIgofundme

Photos to Share
Access them in this folder.
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Send a quick email!
Yup, we all get a ton of emails. Regardless of how deep our inbox is, it’s likely that we open an email
from a friend or colleague. Also, when a friend or a colleague asks us to support something that is
important to them, we generally act on that request. A quick email is a great way to share your support
for CRI and ask others to join you in making a gift. Below are a few templates that you can use to invite
others to Pull Hard and Pull Together for Community Rowing.

SAMPLE 1
Hi [recipient’s preferred name],

I hope that you’re doing well! [Insert a relevant or personal anecdote].

As you may have heard, today is CRI’s Giving Day, an annual effort highlighting the collective generosity of
its community, the positive impact of its programs, and the power of its mission and values as a home for
all who wish to grow through rowing.

Today I am sharing my support for Community Rowing. CRI is [share what CRI is to you].

I’m asking if you will join me in making a gift in support of a great organization. Every gift, big or small,
counts! You can make a donation here: http://bit.ly/CRIgofundme.

Thank you in advance for your support. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
[Your name]

SAMPLE 2
Dear [recipient’s preferred name],

I hope that you’re doing well! [Insert a relevant or personal anecdote].

As you may have heard, today is CRI’s Giving Day, an annual effort highlighting the collective generosity of
its community, the positive impact of its programs, and the power of its mission and values as a home for
all who wish to grow through rowing.

Today I’m sharing my support with Community Rowing, Inc. CRI is a great organization that serves a
mission of “a home for all.” Through a variety of programs, they aim to provide community, opportunity, and
wellness for our neighbors, military veterans, para-athletes, and students from Boston Public Schools. I’m
hoping you will join me in making a gift in support of a great organization. Every gift, big or small, counts!
You can make a donation here: http://bit.ly/CRIgofundme.

Best,
[Your name]
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Photos to Share
A compelling photo can often grab attention or convince a person to make a gift towards a cause. We
have selected a number of photos you can use, with and without banners! Pick and choose what you
like to help build your campaign. Access them in this folder.

Create your own Fundraising Page
Create your own fundraising page and inspire others with your CRI story. Through CRI’s GoFundMe
page, anyone who wishes to fundraise on behalf of CRI, can. Your page is your opportunity to explain
what CRI means to you. Adding personal stories and videos will connect your friends to our mission
and compel them to donate—we strongly encourage adding your own background story and how CRI
has been a part of your life.

The first step to creating your fundraising page is to either notify CRI or visit our GoFundMe Pull Hard,
Pull Together page and click the ‘Join Team’ button. From there:

● You will receive an email with a link saying ‘Go Here’; click the link.
● This will take you to our campaign; click the ‘Join the team’ button.
● You will be prompted to sign in or sign up for a GoFundMe Charity account. The ‘Sign Up’ button

is in the top right of the screen. Click here to create a new account.
● Once you’ve created your account, you’ll be directed to a ‘Join the Team’ page. Click the button.
● After successfully joining the team, your name will appear on our campaign page under ‘The

Team.’
● When you’re signed into your account, you’ll want to go to the top right hand corner where you

see your initials.  Click on your initials and then click on ‘Campaigns.’
● Our ‘Pull Hard, Pull Together’ campaign will appear. Hover over the campaign and click ‘Edit.’
● This will take you to your fundraiser page, where you’ll click ‘Edit’ again.
● This will take you to your page, where you can edit and add whatever you’d like.  The page will be

prepopulated with the info from CRI’s campaign page. PLEASE delete this or add to the top of it.
We want to hear YOUR story!  Please also feel free to add any pictures.

● When you are done editing, click save at the bottom of the screen. You can edit this page
whenever you’d like; adding updates, changing photos, etc.

● If you have any questions or difficulties while creating your page, please contact Caitlin Lupton
at donate@communityrowing.org
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SHARING OUR APPRECIATION
As a way to acknowledge and share appreciation for donors who support CRI on our Giving Day, we
have established special ways to say thank you! Below is a list of giving incentives that are posted on
CRI Day of Giving and Generosity’s campaign.

$50 - $249 ● CRI Pull Hard, Pull Together vehicle window decal
● 12 month subscription to Rowing News

$250 - $999 ● Place your name on a CRI Oar
● CRI Pull Hard, Pull Together vehicle window decal
● CRI blanket

$1,000 - $2,499 ● Place your name on a CRI Oar
● CRI Pull Hard, Pull Together vehicle window decal
● CRI Camp Chair
● 12 month subscription to Rowing News

$2,500 - $9,999 ● Place your name at a seat of a 4 or 8
● CRI Pull Hard, Pull Together vehicle window decal
● CRI Yeti Mug

$10,000 ● Name a Single

$25,000 ● Name a Four or Quad

$50,000 ● Name an Eight

*Naming opportunities will remain through November of 2023 or the lifespan of the equipment, whichever is longer.
** Groups are encouraged to collaborate and raise funds to name a boat.

Celebrating our Donors
On May 4, we will be celebrating those who choose to Pull Hard, Pull Together. Every day CRI’s generous
donors should be celebrated and acknowledged appropriately, but CRI’s Giving Day gives us the
opportunity to go the extra mile and have some fun. Below are some ways we will be saying thank you
and promoting those who give on May 4.

● Hourly posting the names of our donors on social media in a shout out
● Surprise packages will be given to donors and champions throughout the day:

○ First donor of the day (May 4th)
○ First international donor
○ Random drawing for donors throughout the day
○ Champion with the greatest post engagement
○ Champion with the best picture or video
○ Champion with the most posts



FAQs

Is CRI a 501(c)(3)?
Yes! CRI is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and donations are tax-deductible according to IRS
regulations.

Why Does CRI need my support?
CRI learned a great deal over the last year. Most importantly we learned that we have a profoundly
positive impact on the people we serve. Additionally, we learned that we have a duty to our community,
in the sport of rowing and our geographical community to increase the depth and diversity of our sport
and offerings. Also, while CRI is on more stable ground than we were a year ago, your support is still
very much needed as we continue to regain our strength after the substantial hit we took from COVID.
Your support is crucial to our ability to support our programs, our coaches and staff, maintain our
equipment, and provide access to the sport through our outreach programs. If you would like to learn
more about how your gift positively impacts CRI’s ability to serve its mission, please contact Shawn
Cote Director of Development shawn.cote@commmunityrowing.org 617-510-9721.

I’d like to do something special for CRI. Can I restrict my gift to support an area
and action that I care about most?
Yes! Please support an area of CRI that you connect with or has impacted your life. Furthermore, if you
would like to discuss a gift that will make a profound impact on CRI and the people we serve, please
contact Shawn Cote, Director of Development shawn.cote@communityrowing.org or 617-510-9721.

Can we team up with others to name a boat?
Yes! We might suggest you create a team on the CRI Pull Hard, Pull Together GoFundMe page. Get as
many to join your team as possible, spread the word! We look forward to hearing what your team
chooses to name that boat.

Can I create a challenge match to inspire others to increase their support?
Yes, we would love to hear your ideas. Please reach out to Shawn Cote, Director of Development at
shawn.cote@communityrowing.org or 617-510-9721.

If CRI has been closed, why do they need this support?
CRI has been open since June 2020, after an initial COVID shutdown. We have gradually increased
programming and equipment availability since that point. We are now in Phase 4 of our opening.

How did CRI continue to serve its mission during the Pandemic?
CRI quickly responded after closing its doors by establishing CRI Upstream, a free virtual space with
coach lead live and on-demand workouts, a speaker series, and other great resources. Additionally,
where able, CRI coaches and programs converted to a virtual format and engaged our community
through virtual conditioning sessions, team meetings, and 1-1 check-ins. When CRI was able to reopen
in a limited capacity in June of 2020, we did so in singles, with many safety protocols to support a safe
and healthy community. During this phase of opening, we worked diligently to support programs and
give equitable access to limited pieces of equipment. Now in a Phase 4 opening, we have increased
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programming opportunities, added increased safety protocols and on-site access to COVID testing. We
continue to evolve our efforts to meet our communities needs, while maintaining a safe, equitable, and
fun environment.


